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Reviewer’s report:

Major Compulsory revisions
It is main issue in this report that TTINP was occurred with no direct injury of the periorbital region. According to reference and literature review, TTINP may be caused by injury of terminal branch of superior division of the ocular motor nerve, so injury site of nerve has to be directly or secondarily intraocular lesion. Author claimed the cause of injury of nerve was right orbital wall fracture by contre-coup injury from occipital region during accident.

I wonder that it is possible that orbital wall fracture is happened by occipital contusion without occipital bone fracture and loss of consciousness which mean mild head trauma as author described in title. If it is possible, include reference to conclusion part of manuscript.

Minor Essential revision
In case presentation paragraph, author have to change word “papillary responses ….” to “pupillary responses…… “.

Discretionary Revisions
Author had better include upgaze photo.
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